
Introducing a new and seamless way to play your PowerPoint and 
Google Slide presentations on your in-house screens: Raydiant’s 
Presenter app. This easy-to-use presentations app ensures that your 
slideshows always play as intended. We’re talking an easier-than-ever 
playback solution that lets you upload and play your slideshows in 
their native format—no converter needed. No more formatting issues, 
glitches, or frozen screens—just seamless playback that delivers an 
engaging, uninterrupted customer experience. 

PRESENTATION PLAYBACK WITH NO SURPRISES
Sick of not being able to load your presentation on your 
device, or to play it only for it to glitch or freeze up altogether? 
With the Presenter app, there are no surprises—your slideshow 
presentations will play just like they did on your computer: 
animations, formatting, and all. Just load your slideshows 
from your Microsoft OneDrive or Google Drive accounts or 
export your slideshows as PDFs and upload them directly to 
Raydiant. Then just press Play!

SHOWCASE YOUR BEST PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES
Use your in-store screens to show off your brand, whether it’s 
with slides of your most scrumptious food specials or your 
latest property listings. Restaurants, retail stores, real estate 
agents, hotels, spas—whatever your industry, a well-designed 
(and well-played) presentation of your best brand images will 
put customers in the mood to dine, shop, and buy. You can also 
use your screens to tell your brand story, inform your customers 
about your products, display the latest public health info—and 
Presenter will make it happen with seamless slideshows.

SLIDESHOWS YOU CAN SET AND FORGET
The Presenter app is truly a “set and forget” solution for your in-
location displays. It lets you automate and schedule playback 
so that your presentation runs on a loop or stops playing at 
a certain time. You can also set the duration of your slides 
and transitions during automatic playback. This gives you full 
control over how your presentations look to your customers, 
who will love learning about what your brand has to offer 
through this visual media.

CHANGE SLIDES WITH EASE—AND FROM 
ANYWHERE
To simplify things even more for our customers, we’ve 
engineered the Presenter app so that slides can be changed 
using a remote or the clicker of your choice. No additional costs 
for additional software—you can simply use what you already 
have on hand. Plus, the Presenter app lives on the cloud-based 
Raydiant platform, meaning you can upload and manage your 
presentations from any device, anywhere. 
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The Presenter app is one of the free apps included with a Raydiant Lite subscription. To gain access to our premium apps, including 
those that offer custom background music and menu management tools, upgrade your Raydiant subscription to Standard or higher.
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